Introduction
============

Nanoconstructs containing near-infrared (NIR) exogenous chromophores are currently being investigated as enabling platforms for site-specific optical imaging.[@b1-ijn-8-1609]--[@b3-ijn-8-1609] Use of NIR wavelengths is particularly advantageous, in that it allows for relatively deep optical penetration, in the order of a few centimeters in biological tissues, due to reduced light absorption by water and proteins.[@b4-ijn-8-1609] Additionally, tissue autofluorescence is negligible over the NIR spectral band, allowing for increased contrast when using exogenous NIR fluorophores.[@b5-ijn-8-1609],[@b6-ijn-8-1609]

We have engineered polymeric nanocapsules composed of polyallylamine hydrochloride (PAH) chains cross-linked with sodium phosphate, and doped with indocyanine green (ICG), the only US Food and Drug Administration-approved NIR chromophore for specific imaging applications.[@b7-ijn-8-1609]--[@b11-ijn-8-1609] For example, in ophthalmology, ICG is used to image the nature of choroidal circulation and its abnormalities including suspected polypoidal choroidal neovascularization, choroidal hemangioma, chronic central serous chorioretinopathy, and certain forms of neovascularization in age-related macular degeneration.[@b12-ijn-8-1609]--[@b14-ijn-8-1609] Other clinical applications of ICG are in assessment of cardiovascular and liver functions.[@b15-ijn-8-1609],[@b16-ijn-8-1609] ICG has also been investigated in patients with breast, gastric, and skin cancer undergoing sentinel lymph node mapping,[@b17-ijn-8-1609]--[@b23-ijn-8-1609] and evaluation of lymphedema.[@b24-ijn-8-1609],[@b25-ijn-8-1609]

Despite its proven efficacy in these applications, the utility of ICG for broader clinical usage has been limited due to its nonspecific binding to albumin and high-density lipoproteins in plasma. Such binding results in rapid clearance of ICG from blood (with plasma half-life in the order of 2--4 minutes).[@b26-ijn-8-1609] We [@b7-ijn-8-1609]--[@b11-ijn-8-1609] and others[@b27-ijn-8-1609]--[@b30-ijn-8-1609] are pursuing encapsulation of ICG as a potential approach to increase its circulation time with the intention of broadening the medical applications of this clinically proven optical material.

A common phenomenon associated with the use of exogenous nanoconstructs is that, once administered into the vasculature, blood plasma proteins can bind to the surface of these materials. Macrophages of the reticuloendothelial system recognize the nanoparticles by the presence of these surface-adsorbed proteins, and clear them from the vasculature through phagocytosis.[@b31-ijn-8-1609] The circulation time of nanoparticles within the vasculature can be improved by minimizing nonspecific protein binding and phagocytic recognition. Development of bio-inert (non-fouling) surfaces that resist protein adsorption is a common strategy to prolong the vascular circulation time of nanoparticles.[@b32-ijn-8-1609]

In the study reported here, we modified the surface of ICG-doped nanocapsules (ICG-NCs) with polyethylene glycol (PEG) to increase the circulation time of the constructs. In a previous study, we demonstrated that PEGylating ICG-NCs reduced the uptake of the constructs by primary human hepatocytes in vitro.[@b33-ijn-8-1609] We have also investigated the effect of low (5 kDa) and high (30 kDa) molecular weights (MW) of PEG coating, and determined that coating the surface of ICG-NCs with 5 kDa PEG reduces the interaction between the particles and spleen macrophages, as determined by flow cytometry.[@b10-ijn-8-1609] Motivated by these previous in vitro studies, in the study reported here, we extended our investigations to in vivo studies using healthy mice. Specifically, the objectives of this study were to evaluate the effectiveness of encapsulation and coating the surface of ICG-NCs with 5 kDa PEG in extending the circulation time of ICG and to investigate the utility of these ICG-NCs for in vivo quantitative fluorescence imaging.

Methods
=======

Synthesis and PEGylation of ICG-NCs
-----------------------------------

ICG-NCs were synthesized by ionic cross-linking PAH chains to sodium phosphate and then loading the nanocapsules with ICG using diffusion mediation, as reported previously.[@b7-ijn-8-1609]--[@b11-ijn-8-1609],[@b34-ijn-8-1609],[@b35-ijn-8-1609] The amounts of PAH and sodium phosphate and the aging time controlled the size of the ICG-NCs.[@b9-ijn-8-1609] Briefly, we fabricated the ICG-NCs by mixing 20 μL of PAH stock solution (2 mg/mL, 4°C) and 10 μL of disodium hydrogen phosphate heptahydrate solution (0.01 M, 4°C). The nanoparticle suspension was then diluted by the addition of 1.2 mL pre-cooled deionized water (4°C), and this was immediately followed by the addition of 240 μL of ICG aqueous solution (0.65 mM, 4°C). The ICG-NC suspension was aged for 15 minutes at 4°C, and then washed through differential centrifugation. The suspension was centrifuged at 2300 *g* (5000 rpm) for 5 minutes followed by another centrifugation at 845 *g* (3000 rpm) for 30 minutes to separate out the large ICG-NCs. Then ICG-NCx were washed twice and collected using centrifugation after each wash (845 *g* for 2 hours).

The ICG-NCs were subsequently coated with aldehyde-terminated polyethylene glycol (PEG-ALD, MW = 5000 Da) using reductive amination, as previously described.[@b10-ijn-8-1609] The PEG-ALD was added to the ICG-NC suspension to conjugate one PEG chain/nm^2^ of the nanoparticle surface. We used approximately two equivalents of sodium dithionite per mole PEG-ALD as a reducing agent. This suspension was then aged for 2 hours at 4°C. This process resulted in the formation of a covalent bond between the amine groups on the surface of the ICG-NCs and the aldehyde group of the PEG-ALD. The PEG-coated ICG-NCs were washed twice and collected by centrifugation after each wash (845 *g* for 2 hours). The uncoated and PEG-coated ICG-NCs were resuspended in phosphate-buffered saline and stored at 4°C in the dark.

Characterization of ICG-NCs
---------------------------

The morphology of the ICG-NCs was determined using scanning electron microscopy (XL-30 FEG, Philips, Amsterdam, Netherlands). Hydrodynamic diameters of the uncoated and PEGylated ICG-NCs were measured by dynamic light scattering (Zetasizer Nanoseries, NanoZS90, Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK). Absorption spectra of ICG-NCs were obtained using a Cary 50 UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) with a 1 cm path length. Fluorescence spectra of the ICG-NCs were obtained with a Fluorolog-3 spectrofluorometer (Edison, NJ, USA) in response to a 680 nm excitation wavelength, a wavelength at which both non-PEGylated and PEGylated constructs have nearly the same absorbance value. For comparison, we obtained the absorption spectrum of 9 μM ICG dissolved in water, and its corresponding fluorescence spectrum in response to 680 nm excitation.

Cytotoxicity assessment
-----------------------

We incubated human dermal microvascular endothelial cells (PCS-110 cell line) purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA, USA) with media containing uncoated ICG-NCs (4.6 μg PAH/mL), PEG-coated ICG-NCs (4.6 μg PAH/mL), or PAH (at 6 and 12 μg/mL) for 24 hours at 37°C and 5% CO2. Cells without exposure to any agent, and those incubated with phenol (100 μL) were used as negative and positive controls, respectively. After 24 hours, cells were washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline and stained with propidium iodide to identify the dead cells. We used flow cytometry to determine the percentage of dead cells present.

Animal preparation and administration of imaging agents
-------------------------------------------------------

Female Swiss Webster mice, 25--30 *g*, 10--12 weeks old were procured from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA, USA) and utilized in this study under a protocol (A-20080039) approved by the University of California Riverside Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Animals were anesthetized by inhalation of 2% isoflurane in oxygen. The ventral side of each mouse was shaved 1 hour prior to administration of ICG-NCs. Following this, PEG-coated ICG-NCs, uncoated ICG-NCs, or freely dissolved ICG were administered intravenously via tail vein injection while the animal was anesthetized. The absorbance values of all samples at 800 nm were the same and equivalent to the value associated with 12 μM of free ICG. The administered level of ICG in our experiments, 75 μg ICG/kg weight of mouse, was well below the lethal dosage in 50% of animals of 62 mg/kg in mice.[@b36-ijn-8-1609] The injection volume for all samples was 150 μL.

Whole-body fluorescence imaging
-------------------------------

Whole-body images of the mice were captured using a luminescence dark box. Each animal was placed in a supine position on a heating pad to maintain body temperature. A constant flow of 2% isoflurane in oxygen was delivered using a plastic gas manifold during the imaging to immobilize the mice. Images were captured at various times and up to 60 minutes post-injection of samples. Two light emitting diodes (LEDs) equipped with an excitation filter (700 ± 30 nm) were used for illumination. Fluorescent emission was captured using a charge-coupled device camera (Pixis 1024B, Roper Scientific, Trenton, NJ, USA) equipped with a long-pass filter transmitting wavelengths greater than 810 nm. To prevent pixel saturation, the camera exposure time was set to 0.5 second for animals injected with free ICG and 1.0 second for animals injected with other agents.

Quantitative image analysis
---------------------------

The acquired fluorescent images were analyzed using ImageJ software.[@b37-ijn-8-1609] The abdominal area of the mouse, corresponding to the liver and small intestine, was selected as the region of interest (ROI). The mean intensity (*I*) values of each fluorescent image acquired from the ROI at different post-injection times were calculated as:
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where *m* is the total number of pixels in the ROI, and *I~j~* is the pixel intensity at the jth pixel. Subsequently, we computed the image contrast (*C*) associated with the ROI as:
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where ${\overline{I}}_{T}$ and ${\overline{I}}_{B}$ represent the mean intensity of the ROI (abdominal area) and background, respectively.[@b8-ijn-8-1609],[@b38-ijn-8-1609]

Biodistribution characterization
--------------------------------

Mice were euthanized by inhalation of compressed CO~2~ gas at various times (15, 30, and 60 minutes) following injection with PEG-coated ICG-NCs, uncoated ICG-NCs, or freely dissolved ICG. Five mice were studied for each of the imaging agents and each time point, giving a total of 45 animals. After sacrificing each mouse, 500 μL of blood was collected from the heart by cardiac puncture. The blood sample was mixed with 5 mL of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS, 5% w/v in water) solution to lyse the blood cells, and release the ICG molecules or nanocapsules taken up by the cells. Various organs including the heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, spleen, stomach, and intestine were harvested at each time point and for each imaging agent. Organs were ground using disposable polystyrene tissue grinders (Fisherbrand, Fisher Scientific International, Hampton, NH, USA). Smaller organs, such as the heart, spleen, lungs, and kidneys, were incubated in 5 mL of SDS solution for 1 hour to lyse the cells. The liver, intestine, and stomach were incubated in 10 mL of SDS solution (5% w/v in water) for 1 hour.

Lysed organs and blood samples were centrifuged in SDS solution at 12,000 *g* (9000 rpm) for 30 minutes at 4°C. Subsequently, the supernatants of the blood sample and homogenized organs were collected, and the fluorescence emission spectrum of each sample was recorded using the fluorometer in response to an excitation wavelength of 680 nm. The ICG content within each organ was calculated by comparing the integrated fluorescent signal (over the bandwidth of 700--900 nm) with a calibration curve that related the fluorescence emission over the same bandwidth to various concentrations of ICG in SDS solution.

Results
=======

Characterization of ICG-NCs
---------------------------

Scanning electron microscopy revealed the spherical morphology of the ICG-NCs ([Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}). Using dynamic light scattering, the peak diameter of the uncoated ICG-NCs -- based on the amounts of the reagents utilized, time, and other experimental protocols, as indicated in the Methods section -- was 77 nm ([Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}). PEGylation increased the peak diameter by nearly 10 nm and resulted in a right shift in the population distribution. Both peak values were associated with 23% of the nanoparticles in the population distribution.

In comparison to the absorption spectrum of free ICG, the spectra of ICG-NCs were broadened and did not show distinct peaks corresponding to the monomeric and dimeric forms of ICG at 780 and 720 nm, respectively. This spectral broadening is consistent with our previous report.[@b9-ijn-8-1609] Uncoated and PEG-coated ICG-NCs demonstrated similar absorption and fluorescent emission spectra ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that PEGylation did not profoundly change these optical properties of the constructs. Absorbance values were slightly higher for the PEGylated particles in the 700--860 nm range ([Figure 2A](#f2-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}). In response to 680 nm excitation, the fluorescence spectra for both uncoated and PEG-coated ICG-NCs illustrated peaks at nearly 720 and 790 nm, corresponding to emission from the dimeric and monomeric forms of ICG, respectively, with slightly higher values for the PEGylated constructs in the 720--730 nm and 750--805 nm emission bands.

We have previously reported on the improved optical and thermal stability of ICG when encapsulated in these polymeric nanocapsules.[@b7-ijn-8-1609] For example, exposure of ICG-NC suspension and free ICG to broadband light for up to 2 hours resulted in the increased degradation rate of the monomer form of free ICG from 0.0142 min^−1^ to 0.0042 min^−1^. In response to the incubation of ICG-NCs and free ICG at 40°C for 48 hours, the absorbance of the monomer form of free ICG decreased by ≈40%. In contrast, the absorbance of the monomer form of ICG-NCs was reduced by only 10%.[@b7-ijn-8-1609]

We have also reported the release kinetics of ICG from these polymeric nanoparticles.[@b35-ijn-8-1609] We incubated ICG-NCs in Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum for up to 24 hours at 37°C in a water bath (without light exposure) to simulate a physiologically relevant environment. At various time points, the capsules were centrifuged, and the supernatants were collected and optically analyzed for ICG release. Only 5% of ICG was released from the nanocapsules after 1 hour under these physiologically relevant conditions. At 8 hours post-incubation, the released level approached a near steady value of approximately 12%.[@b35-ijn-8-1609]

In this study, we measured zeta potential values of 40 mV and 12 mV for non-coated ICG-NCs and PEGylated ICG-NCs respectively. We have used Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy previously to confirm the covalent attachment of PEG to the surface of the ICG-NCs using the reductive amination process.[@b10-ijn-8-1609]

Cytotoxicity of ICG-NCs
-----------------------

In [Figure 3](#f3-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}, preliminary cell viability studies using propidium iodide assay are presented. Almost 100% of the cells incubated with uncoated ICG-NCs, PEG-5k-coated ICG-NCs, and 6 μg/mL PAH remained viable. Cell viability was reduced to 85% after incubation with PAH at 12 μg/mL for 24 hours, while almost the entire cell population died when incubated with phenol. These results are very promising, since they suggest that PAH will not compromise cell viability when utilized at a concentration \< 12 μg/mL. Therefore, for these in vivo studies, we administered ICG-NCs containing PAH at concentrations ≤ 4.6 μg/mL.

Quantitative fluorescence imaging and biodistribution of constructs in mice
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The maximum fluorescence signal associated with the injection of free ICG was detectable from the liver 3 minutes post-injection ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}), indicating the rapid clearance of ICG from the systemic circulation, consistent with previous studies.[@b39-ijn-8-1609]--[@b41-ijn-8-1609] Fluorescence emission levels from the liver remained near maximum for at least 60 minutes post-injection of free ICG ([Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}--[E](#f4-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}). In the case of uncoated and PEG-coated ICG-NCs, maximum fluorescence signals from the liver were detectable at 10 minutes ([Figure 4G](#f4-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}) and 60 minutes ([Figure 4O](#f4-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}) post-injection, respectively.

[Figure 5](#f5-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"} shows the mean ± standard deviation values of the image contrasts (*C*) associated with the abdominal areas as the ROI at post-injection times between 3 and 60 minutes. The mean value of *C* was about eight-fold higher for mice injected with free ICG as compared with that for mice injected with PEG-coated ICG-NCs at 3 minutes post-injection.

The dynamics of the image contrast were fitted with single exponential profiles ([Figure 5](#f5-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}), and *τ* was defined as the time over which the mean value of *C* increased by a factor of *e*. The mean value of *C* for the ROI increased rapidly up to approximately 8 minutes post-injection for free ICG (*τ* = 1 ± 0.06 minutes). The rapid increase of *C* demonstrates the quick accumulation of free ICG in the liver within a short time post-injection. ICG is secreted into the bile following uptake by the liver.[@b42-ijn-8-1609] Consequently, bile that contains ICG is stored in the gallbladder and discharged to the duodenum through the bile duct. Ten minutes post-injection, the mean *C* value for the ROI associated with free ICG ([Figure 5](#f5-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}) gradually decreased over a time interval greater than 60 minutes, suggesting either a reduced rate of accumulation in the liver or secretion of ICG into the bile, or both.

Upon injection of uncoated ICG-NCs, a different dynamic was observed; a gradual increase in the mean *C* value for the ROI up to 60 minutes post-injection with *τ* = 18.98 ± 1.61 minutes. The longer *τ* of uncoated ICG-NCs compared with that associated with free ICG implies a lower clearance rate of uncoated ICG-NCs from the systemic circulation and accumulation in the liver. The mean *C* value for the ROI associated with PEG-coated ICG-NCs gradually increased until 60 minutes post-injection, with a *τ* = 34.2 ± 1.39 minutes ([Figure 5](#f5-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}). The mean *C* for mice injected with PEG-coated ICG-NCs remained statistically significantly lower than the corresponding values for mice injected with uncoated ICG-NCs and free ICG for up to 20 and 50 minutes post-injection, respectively. The lower mean values of *C* and longer *τ* associated with PEG-coated ICG-NCs imply reduced accumulation of PEGylated ICG-NCs within the liver -- an indication of the prolonged circulation time of these nanoparticles.

[Figure 6](#f6-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"} shows illustrative fluorescent images of various organs obtained from six mice euthanized at 30 and 60 minutes post-injection. For mice injected with free ICG, only the liver and intestine could be fluorescently visualized, confirming that free ICG accumulated in these two organs ([Figure 6A](#f6-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#f6-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}). For mice injected with uncoated ICG-NCs, fluorescence emission from the liver, intestine, stomach, spleen, and kidneys was detectable at 30 minutes post-injection. At 60 minutes post-injection of uncoated ICG-NCs, ICG could only be detected fluorescently in the liver, intestine, and stomach ([Figure 6C](#f6-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#f6-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}). However, for mice injected with PEG-coated ICG-NCs, all organs except heart were distinguishable in the fluorescent images at 30 and 60 minutes post-injection ([Figure 6E](#f6-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#f6-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}). The fluorescence emission detected from the highly vascularized organs including spleen, lungs, and kidneys at up to 60 minutes post-injection of PEG-coated ICG-NCs may be due to the circulating PEG-coated ICG-NCs within the vasculature or tissues of these organs.

Quantification of ICG content in blood samples and harvested organs
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The relative ICG content of blood and various organs was determined at 15, 30, and 60 minutes post-injection ( [Figure 7](#f7-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}). Nearly 57% of the administered PEG-coated ICG-NCs remained within the vasculature at 15 minutes post-injection ([Figure 7A](#f7-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}). This fraction was approximately three-fold higher than that for uncoated ICG-NCs and free ICG. The remainder of the PEG-coated ICG-NCs was mostly recovered from the liver (12%), lungs (6.5%), kidneys (5.7%), spleen (4%), heart (3%), and intestine (1.7%).

The majority of administered free ICG was recovered from blood (21.5%), intestine (21%), and liver (14%) at 15 minutes post-injection. Based on the high level of ICG recovered from the intestines, we suggest that the passage of free ICG from the liver to the small intestine occurred as early as 15 minutes post-injection ([Figure 7A](#f7-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}).

The ICG content in blood dropped for all three agents at longer post-injection times; nevertheless, the level of PEG-coated ICG-NCs in the blood remained significantly the highest at 15, 30, and 60 minutes post-injection as compared with uncoated ICG-NCs and free ICG. The ICG content within the blood at 30 minutes post-injection of PEG-coated ICG-NCs ([Figure 7B](#f7-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}) was nearly equal to the ICG content in blood at 15 minutes post-injection of free ICG or uncoated ICG-NCs ([Figure 7A](#f7-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}).

At 30 minutes post-injection, the amount of ICG in the blood and liver dropped dramatically to 7% and 6%, respectively ([Figure 7B](#f7-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}); conversely, an increase in ICG content in the intestine to 41% was observed. This rise is indicative of ICG transport to the duodenum. In the case of uncoated ICG-NCs, the amount of ICG recovered from the blood, heart, and kidneys dropped to 6.8%, 0.3%, and 4.4%, respectively. However, the ICG content remained the same in the lungs and spleen. A significant increase in ICG concentration was observed in the intestine and liver at longer times post-injection of uncoated ICG-NCs ([Figure 7B](#f7-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#f7-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}).

At 30 and 60 minutes post-injection of PEG-coated ICG-NCs, the amount of ICG dropped significantly in blood and all organs except the liver and intestine ([Figure 7B](#f7-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#f7-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}). The dramatic increase in liver ICG content from nearly 12% at 15 minutes to 22% at 30 minutes, and 42% at 60 minutes post-injection is consistent with the whole-body fluorescent images ([Figure 4](#f4-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}) and the associated ROI image contrast ([Figure 5](#f5-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}), illustrating the delayed uptake of PEG-coated ICG-NCs by the liver. The amount of ICG recovered from the lungs, kidneys, spleen, and heart decreased at 30 and 60 minutes post-injection of PEG-coated ICG-NCs.

The spleen is one of the organs of the immune system responsible for filtering foreign body materials and dead or damaged erythrocytes from the blood.[@b43-ijn-8-1609] We noted that about 4% of the PEG-coated ICG-NCs was recovered from spleen at 15 minutes post-injection. However, the level of recovered ICG was statistically significantly reduced to 2% at 60 minutes post-injection. Therefore, we associate the high level of PEGylated ICG-NCs recovered from the spleen at 15 minutes post-injection with the nanoparticles circulating within the vasculature of spleen. In the open blood circulation system of the spleen, the capillaries discharge openly into the pulp cord before reaching the sinusoids. The pulp cords contain reticular cells, macrophages, plasma cells and lymphocytes.[@b44-ijn-8-1609] The PEGylated ICG-NCs in the blood have to pass through the pulp cord before entering the venous sinusoids. We attribute the initial rise in fluorescent signal detected from the spleen and the concentration of recovered nanocapsules from this organ to the portion of the PEG-coated ICG-NCs passing through the pulp cord and not to the uptake by splenic macrophages.

Lungs, as the organs receiving the entire cardiac output, are prone to the accumulation of nanocapsules.[@b45-ijn-8-1609] Our results demonstrate that a statistically significant level of ICG was recovered from the lungs (6.5%) at 15 minutes post-injection of PEG-coated ICG-NCs compared with uncoated ICG-NCs and free ICG ([Figure 7A](#f7-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}). The drop in ICG content in the lungs to 2.5% after 1 hour following administration of PEG-coated ICG-NCs suggests that the particles were in the vasculature of the lungs.

Discussion
==========

Our ICG-NCs spontaneously self-assemble via green chemistry, are fabricated with tunable diameters in the range of ≈60 nm to 1 μm, and the presence of amine groups on the surface of the constructs enables the covalent attachment of various moieties for molecular targeting.

To suppress the propensity of the ICG-NCs for nonspecific adsorption of proteins, we coated them with PEG, which is widely used to produce bio-inert surfaces by suppressing nonspecific interactions.[@b46-ijn-8-1609] To attain stability of the passivation coating, we covalently grafted the PEG chains to the amines on the surface of the nanoparticles. Employing chemical reactions that proceed through small intermediates with quantitative yields, such as reductive amination, ensures sufficiently well-packed PEG layers.[@b47-ijn-8-1609]

The bio-inertness of the PEG coatings strongly depends on the length of the polymer chains. Our goal encompassed not only suppressing molecular-level nonspecific interactions -- which can be achieved even with ethylene glycol oligomers (ie, with three to six repeating ethylene glycol units) -- but also preventing nonspecific adhesion at mesoscopic (micron and sub-micron) levels. Coatings of PEG polymers that are too short would not provide sufficient separation between the nanoparticles and surfaces, to which they have tendency to be nonspecifically adsorbed by. Concurrently, PEG chains that are too long would result in layers in which the polymer termini have non-helical "mushroom" conformation that compromises the ability of such coatings to suppress nonspecific interactions.[@b48-ijn-8-1609] Using force measurements, as implemented with magnetic pullers, we previously determined that PEG with a MW of 5 kDa -- among the PEG molecules investigated with MW ranging between 1 and 20 kDa -- provided the optimal covalently grafted coatings for suppressing nonspecific adhesion.[@b49-ijn-8-1609] The higher flexibility and mobility of low MW PEG chains result in higher entropic repulsion between proteins and the surface.[@b50-ijn-8-1609],[@b51-ijn-8-1609] Our in vitro studies confirmed the choice of PEG 5 kDa for passivation coatings of ICG-NCs and for impeding their uptake by macrophages.[@b10-ijn-8-1609] Conversely, reduced flexibility of high MW PEG chains, due to the entrapment of long chains, induces low protein resistivity. In this study, we examined the biodistribution of ICG-NCs coated with a passivation coating of PEG 5 kDa.

In previous studies by other groups, ICG-containing constructs composed of poly(DL-lactic-co-glycolic-acid) (PLGA) whose surfaces were functionalized by both PEG and folic acid were administered into tumor-bearing mice.[@b52-ijn-8-1609],[@b53-ijn-8-1609] While these studies demonstrated the efficacy of targeted fluorescence imaging of tumors using functionalized ICG-containing constructs, they did not isolate the effects of ICG encapsulation -- and the additional PEGylation of the constructs in the absence of targeting moieties such as folic acid -- in modulating the biodistribution of encapsulated ICG in a non-diseased mammalian system.

In another study by Zheng et al, ICG was entrapped within PLGA, and this construct was in turn coated with a lipid 2 kDa PEG-folic acid assembly.[@b53-ijn-8-1609] Although the investigators reported the utility of these structures in targeted fluorescent imaging of tumor-bearing mice, the lipid 2 kDa PEG-folic acid assembly was not covalently attached to the inner PLGA construct. Further, since PEG was simply a linker between the lipid and the folic acid, its role in suppressing nonspecific interactions is not clear.

Saxena et al investigated the biodistribution of PLGA nanoparticles entrapping ICG in healthy mice.[@b40-ijn-8-1609] Although these constructs were not PEGylated, the investigators reported that ICG encapsulation into these constructs resulted in ICG levels that were nearly six times higher within plasma at 1 hour post-tail vein injection in mice, as compared with those resulting from non-encapsulated ICG. In a previous study, our group reported on the biodistribution of ICG-NCs coated non-covalently with dextran or 10 nm ferromagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles, themselves individually coated with PEG, in healthy mice.[@b35-ijn-8-1609] The half-life of these particles in blood and their circulation kinetics appeared unaffected compared with free ICG, presumably due to the non-covalent attachment of the coating materials. Therefore, to the best of our knowledge, the study presented here is the first to have aimed at characterizing the biodistribution of encapsulated ICG in a construct system composed of an inner ICG core entrapped by a polymeric shell with covalent outer surface PEGylation by both in vivo quantitative fluorescence imaging and subsequent analysis of various extracted organs.

Consistent with Saxena et al's results,[@b40-ijn-8-1609] we observed a similar increase in ICG levels within plasma at 1 hour post-injection in the case of the PEGylated ICG-NCs ([Figure 7C](#f7-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}). We did not observe any significant differences in plasma ICG levels at 1 hour post-injection when ICG was administered in non-encapsulated form or as non-PEGylated ICG-NCs.

Higher ICG levels within various organs, including the spleen, heart, lungs, and kidneys, were reported by Saxena et al when ICG was delivered in the PLGA-entrapped form. These investigators also reported that, as early as 5 minutes post-injection, the amount of ICG within the liver was nearly 2.5 times greater when it was administered in the PLGA-entrapped form compared with when it was administered as free ICG. This result suggests that entrapment of ICG within the PLGA construct was not quite effective in delaying the accumulation of ICG within the liver. In comparison, in our study, we detected higher ICG levels within the liver at 30 minutes post-injection of both non-PEGylated and PEGylated ICG-NCs ([Figure 7B](#f7-ijn-8-1609){ref-type="fig"}).

In addition to the lack of PEGylation in the PLGA constructs, another factor that may be responsible for the differences between our results and those of Saxena et al is the size of the constructs. The mean diameter of the PLGA constructs was reported to be 300 nm, nearly three times larger than the constructs used in our study. It has been indicated that PEGylated nanoparticles smaller than 100 nm have reduced plasma protein adsorption on their surfaces, and the blood clearance of such nanoparticles is slower than for larger (.100 nm) nanoparticles.[@b31-ijn-8-1609],[@b54-ijn-8-1609]

Our results show that the covalent coating of ICG-NCs with 5 kDa PEG can increase the blood circulation time of ICG. Our findings are consistent with reports by Ballou et al[@b55-ijn-8-1609] and Ohno et al,[@b56-ijn-8-1609] who have indicated prolonged systemic circulation of PEGylated silica nanoparticles in vivo. Ballou et al have reported a dramatic increase in the circulating half-life of core-shell zinc sulfide-cadmium selenide quantum dots coated with PEG (5000 Da). Their results have demonstrated that the extended circulation half-life of these particles is nearly 70 minutes compared with that of quantum dots coated with shorter length (750 Da and 3,400 Da) PEG chains, which had a half-life of less than 12 minutes.[@b55-ijn-8-1609] Ohno et al have reported prolonged blood half-life (\~20 hours) of PEGylated silica nanoparticles in healthy mice, with preferentially high accumulation in tumor tissue when injected into tumor-bearing mice.[@b56-ijn-8-1609] Shah et al studied the effect of PEG coating on the blood retention of gold nanoparticles. They indicated that the longer the particles stayed in the systemic circulation, the greater was the chance of accumulation in the tumor.[@b57-ijn-8-1609]

The prolonged vascular circulation time of ICG as mediated by its encapsulation in these constructs may open up new possibilities for further clinical applications of ICG, which currently remain limited due to its rapid clearance from the vasculature and accumulation in the liver. The presence of ICG combined with the ability to functionalize the capsules provides the potential for ICG-NCs to serve as theranostic materials for the targeted optical imaging of specific molecular biomarkers of a disease and phototherapy. Previously, our group reported the targeted fluorescence imaging of head and neck squamous cells, cervical squamous cells, and breast cancer cells, with various expression levels of epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) using anti-EGFR-conjugated ICG-NCs.[@b9-ijn-8-1609] We have also reported the targeted fluorescent imaging of ovarian cancer cells using anti-human EGFR 2 functionalized ICG-NCs.[@b58-ijn-8-1609]

ICG-NCs can potentially be used as a phototherapeutic agent by generating heat in response to laser irradiation. In a previous study,[@b59-ijn-8-1609] our group investigated the heat-generating capability of ICG-NCs in response to 808 nm laser irradiation and demonstrated the ability of ICG-NC suspensions to produce temperature rises to ≈80°C. In another study,[@b11-ijn-8-1609] using a tissue phantom consisting of chicken breast to simulate normal tissue and an embedded gelatin cylinder (to simulate abnormal vasculature mass) loaded with ICG-NCs, we observed a nearly 20°C temperature rise within the gelatin cylinder at a depth of 3 mm below the surface in response to laser irradiation at 808 nm with an incident power of 4.2 W. These results demonstrate the ability of ICG-NCs to induce a temperature rise in response to laser irradiation when embedded within an optically turbid tissue-like structure. In another study,[@b9-ijn-8-1609] we demonstrated the capability of ICG-NCs coated with anti-EGFR to destroy cancer cell lines photothermally.

Conclusion
==========

In this study, the biodistribution of ICG-NCs coated with 5 kDa PEG in mice, as assessed by whole-body fluorescent imaging and individual organ uptake analysis, indicated that these particles have a prolonged vascular circulation time and delayed hepatic accumulation in comparison to uncoated constructs and non-encapsulated ICG. Thus, the encapsulation of ICG in such PEGylated constructs may potentially extend the current clinical applications of ICG because of its increased bioavailability.
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![(**A**) Scanning electron microscope image of uncoated indocyanine green-doped nanocapsules (ICG-NCs), and (**B**) Gaussian fits to the diameter distribution profiles of uncoated and polyethylene glycol (PEG)-ylated ICG-NCs in water at 4°C as measured by dynamic light scattering.](ijn-8-1609Fig1){#f1-ijn-8-1609}

![(**A**) Absorbance and (**B**) fluorescence spectra of indocyanine green (ICG) (9 μM), uncoated and polyethylene glycol (PEG)-coated indocyanine green-doped nanocapsules (ICG-NCs) (λ~ex~ = 680 nm).](ijn-8-1609Fig2){#f2-ijn-8-1609}

![Viability of human dermal vascular endothelial cells after 24 hours' incubation in media containing one of the following additives: uncoated indocyanine green-doped nanocapsules (ICG-NCs; 4.6 μg/mL), indocyanine green-doped polyethylene glycol-coated nanocapsules (PEG ICG-NCs, 4.5 μg/mL), and polyallylamine hydrochloride (PAH) at two different concentrations.\
**Notes:** Cells incubated in media with no additive constituted the negative control, while cells incubated in media with phenol constituted the positive control. Each bar represents the average of three experiments. Error bars represent one standard deviation. Using statistics to analyze the results for ICG-NCs and PAH (6 μg/mL) yielded *P* values \> 0.1 when compared with the negative control and *P* values \< 10^−4^ when compared with the positive control. Therefore, these three tests indicated lack of adverse effects on cell viability. The same analysis for PAH at 12 μg/mL (2.6 times greater than the concentration administered in in vivo studies) yielded *P* values \< 10^−3^ when compared with the negative control and *P* values \< 10^−4^ when compared with the positive control.](ijn-8-1609Fig3){#f3-ijn-8-1609}

![Whole-body fluorescent images of three different mice injected with freely dissolved indocyanine green (ICG) in phosphate-buffered saline (**A**--**E**), uncoated indocyanine green-doped nanocapsules (ICG-NCs) (**F**--**J**), and polyethylene glycol (PEG)-coated ICG-NCs (**K**--**O**) at various times post-injection.](ijn-8-1609Fig4){#f4-ijn-8-1609}

![Computed image contrast of the abdominal area of mice injected with freely dissolved indocyanine green (ICG) in phosphate-buffered saline, uncoated indocyanine green-doped nanocapsules (ICG-NCs) and polyethylene glycol (PEG)-coated ICG-NCs at various times post-injection.\
**Notes:** The exponential fit to each dataset is presented in green (free ICG, R^2^ = 0.95), dark grey (uncoated ICG-NCs, R^2^ = 0.96) and red (PEG-coated ICG-NCs, R^2^ = 0.99). Error bars represent the standard deviation. Asterisks denote statistically significant differences (*P* \< 0.05) between the PEG-coated ICG-NCs, uncoated ICG-NCs, and free ICG contrast.](ijn-8-1609Fig5){#f5-ijn-8-1609}

![Fluorescent images of harvested organs of six mice at 30 and 60 minutes post tail vein administration of free indocyanine green (ICG) (**A** and **B**), uncoated indocyanine green-doped nanocapsules (ICG-NCs) (**C** and **D**) and polyethylene glycol (PEG)-coated ICG-NCs (**E** and **F**).](ijn-8-1609Fig6){#f6-ijn-8-1609}

![Estimated percentage of indocyanine green (ICG) recovered from blood, heart, kidneys, lungs, spleen, intestine, and liver of the mice injected with freely dissolved ICG in phosphate-buffered saline, uncoated indocyanine green-doped nanocapsules (ICG-NCs), and polyethylene glycol (PEG)-coated ICG-NCs at (**A**) 15, (**B**) 30, and (**C**) 60 minutes post-injection.\
**Notes:** Each experiment was repeated five times. Error bars represent standard deviation. Single asterisks denote statistically significant differences of *P* \< 0.05 between the shown pairs.](ijn-8-1609Fig7){#f7-ijn-8-1609}
